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Gov Equity Official Wants to Burn U.S. Down: “MY
Ideology Can Rise From the Ashes”

Twitter/X
Kayla Aliese Carter

Talk about saying the quiet part out loud.

People aiming to destroy America will
generally deny their motivations and hide
behind a facade of “enlightened” civil-rights
activism. One Kayla Aliese Carter no doubt
often did, too, which perhaps explains her
being hired by College Park, Maryland, to be
their “racial equity officer.” But she
apparently couldn’t contain her passions
24/7. In fact, it has emerged that the
tattooed and pierced 30-year-old — who’s
given $75,600 yearly to push wokeness via
government — proclaimed on social media
that she believed in violent revolution
against the U.S. to achieve “black
liberation.”

“I can’t wait for society to collapse,” she wrote, “so MY ideology can rise from the ashes.”

(Pro tip: Revolutions never work out the way people such as you plan, Kayla.)

Carter was outed after Fox News revealed her shenanigans in an article and Elon Musk posted it on X.
As Fox writes:

Carter supports “Black liberation” through revolutionary means and said she is working
with some activists to plan “how we will eat and live and grow after we burn it all down.”
She was hired to be a “Racial Equity Officer” under Mayor Fazlul Kabir in 2022.

In this role, she oversees an entire team tasked with implementing a “racial equity” agenda
across all city departments, affecting policies, practices, programs and budgets.

Carter was hired after Mayor Kabir signed into law “Resolution 20-R-16,” “which renounced
systemic racism, declared support of Black lives, and called for the ongoing explicit and
conscious confrontation of racism,” in the aftermath of the death of George Floyd in 2020
[relevant tweet below].

Meet Kayla Aliese Carter- “Racial Equity Officer” hired by the city of College Park Maryland
earning a salary of $75,600

Carter supports “black liberation” through revolutionary means & wants to “burn it all
down”

Carter’s “X” header: “ I can’t wait for society to collapse, so… pic.twitter.com/jsVaeoVkUO

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/maryland-city-equity-official-says-she-wants-us-to-burn-to-the-ground-my-ideology-can-rise-from-the-ashes/ar-BB1jO7Jv
https://t.co/jsVaeoVkUO
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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— The Conservative Read (@theconread) March 13, 2024

Carter’s social-media agitation went far beyond the above, too. Per website State of the Union:

“Why do Black people always have to rationalize our violence and anger?” Carter wrote
online.

… Carter’s posts also contain racialized comments, support for violence as a means for
change, and complaints about being forced to work under “capitalism” rather than her
preferred pursuits.

“Remember we are at war against colonialism,” she wrote. “We can’t forget.”

“I can’t wait for society to collapse so MY ideology can rise from the ashes!” she wrote
separately.

“Today I cohosted and occupied space with dozens of people who have committed their
lives, businesses, and money to Black liberation. On all days, every day, each day. Light
workers. Already planning (BEEN PLANNING)….

“Do y’all understand why the oppressed are constantly shamed out of using violence??
BECAUSE THE OPPRESSOR WANTS TO BE THE SOLE PROFITEER OF VIOLENCE. THEY
DON’T WANT TO DEAL WITH BACK TALK. ‘DO AS I SAY NOT AS I DO’ FACE A–. No,” she
said later in 2020.

“The police ARE the White supremacists,” she wrote in 2020.

“Tired of being so underpaid also tired of applying to new jobs. I don’t wanna go back to
s*lling dr*gs but this economy is getting desperate,” Carter wrote in 2023.

But whether or not Carter goes back to selling drugs, she may no longer be selling propaganda — at
least not under the College Park government’s aegis. While she tried blunting criticism on X by claiming
she was just engaging in “Twitter comedy” that we’re all too dumb to appreciate, even Mayor Kabir
wasn’t buying it. Going from one kind of value signaling to another, he has “disavowed” her social-
media outrages and says that the city “is investigating the matter and will take appropriate action.”

Unfortunately, while Carter is ridiculous, what she represents is no joke, Elon Musk pointed out. “Woke
ideology wants you to die,” he warned.

It has plenty of proponents, too. For example, it was recently revealed that Biden administration media
official James “J.R.” Reeves repeatedly called white people “snow roaches” on social media and
celebrated their impending minority status. I also just reported that ex-West Point cadet Spenser
Rapone — an avowed and passionate communist who was eventually “administratively discharged” from
the military academy owing to public pressure — had become a Ph.D. candidate and teaching assistant
at the University of Texas-Austin (where he can mold more Kayla Carters). Other examples:

It was revealed that a London theater is offering segregated, “black-only” performances for a
show titled Slave Play so that black attendees could be “free from the white gaze.”
MSNBC recently hosted guests who called white rural voters “racist” and “the most dangerous
‘geodemographic’ group in America,” relates Fox News.
There’s also the following headline from earlier this month: “‘Woke’ Church of England Includes
Anti-Racist Officer Who ‘Deconstructs Whiteness.’”

https://twitter.com/theconread/status/1767986649399476553?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/city-s-racial-equity-official-says-she-wants-us-to-burn-to-the-ground/ar-BB1k1pe2
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13193703/College-Park-Maryland-racial-equity-officer-Elon-Musk-Twitter-CashApp-Kayla-Aliese-Carter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13193703/College-Park-Maryland-racial-equity-officer-Elon-Musk-Twitter-CashApp-Kayla-Aliese-Carter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13193703/College-Park-Maryland-racial-equity-officer-Elon-Musk-Twitter-CashApp-Kayla-Aliese-Carter.html
https://thenewamerican.com/us/culture/caucaphobia-marches-on-biden-official-calls-whites-snow-roaches/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.selwynduke.com/2024/03/missing-the-west-point-has-famed-army-academy-traded-duty-honor-country-for-values.html#more
https://liberalarts.utexas.edu/history/gradstudents/sr49877
https://www.msn.com/en-us/entertainment/news/michael-loftus-mocks-white-gaze-as-west-end-play-launches-black-only-audiences-stamp-out-this-crazy-insanity/ar-BB1jrzrb?ocid=msedgntp&amp;pc=DCTS&amp;cvid=c158a4860edc408f9c10fc205f5a381c&amp;ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/msnbc-segment-calling-white-rural-voters-most-racist-in-the-country-raises-eyebrows/ar-BB1jaQNl
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/woke-church-of-england-includes-anti-racist-officer-who-deconstructs-whiteness/ar-BB1jlkKT
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The rot runs deep, too. While commentator Ed Morrissey, opining on Carter’s case, implicates that
“venomous breeding ground of Marxist malcontents: academia,” the problem is that the Left now is the
establishment.

That people are no longer blacklisted for being communists is often considered born of a new
“tolerance” that imposes no “values.” But because there’s no such thing as a dogma-free person (one
devoid of axiomatically-held beliefs), there’s no such thing as a dogma-free system. As an example, sure,
homosexuality and communism are out of the closet and in the halls of power, but now Christianity is
being put in the closet. In fact, not only has government tried to strong-arm Christian businessmen into
participating in same-sex “marriages” but, just recently, two Christians were ousted from a jury pool for
what was once considered a prerequisite for right judgment: holding biblical beliefs.

This all again illustrates a simple truth, too: If you don’t control the culture, the culture will end up
controlling you.

https://hotair.com/headlines/2024/03/14/meet-college-park-mds-racial-equity-leader-n3784682
https://thenewamerican.com/us/justice-alito-highlights-constitutional-concerns-as-christians-ousted-from-jury-pool/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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